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BRITISHIn .this city publishes the. foltow- 4-

SSB3SK i=Si
intrigue to>depoee another leader, pagaage cf a private measure, the MU 
the results could hardly fail to be otjthe St. Lawrence Fewer Transmls- 
V„_v^ sèriotiS - ’ slon Company has occasioned a good

2 m *?<* -™»^ rr TTîir* issyç
pect to- undergo criticism. In this whQ are responsIble for the pro
country we attach so much im- ceedlngs fn the house of commons, 
portanéé tt> office-bearing that an A sitting of this duration is a very 
Onhosition is "apt to be querulous serious matter. Indeed, only to "

Pf t, A tàrnr.i.refl ^Tbe Liberal sorted tain cases of grave emergency, 
and bad-tempered. _ P . bavê no difficulty in recalling *n
party, passed through many such ocj£8lpn ntfr Many ÿdàrs ago ^tien 
periods: ofV.depression,, between the govertiment would i&ve been iweii 
187& and 1896 During the last justified IS resorting to prolonged sit- 
fourteen years- the Gohservdtive tlhgS for; the pimpose * placing ùÿn 

. .. « . •* oimîiôr- vn#»rii>ncea the statute- beet a measure' Intendedparty .&W had similar xpene c s. ^ dQ glmple ^8tlce to -mdividuais suf-
There was a tune when the wjjole fer)ng from oppres8ion> but the gov- 
managing element of the Liberal ernment on that occasion did not 
party declared that success was Bider the circumstances 
imposiftâe-undêr Sir Wilfrid Lan- enough to Justify drastic measures, 
rier Sir James Whitney was But last week the authorities in charge 
Tier. Dir JÇfr.. J of the house appeared to have no com-
denounced withm his own party puncüon about UBlng tbe majority Mid 

feeble-aad^ incompetent down the powerB wbich ahe at their dls- 
to tha j$e)Ey day that he took office. p0Bai m an endeavor to expldlte the 
Mr. Borden, too, must expect to passing through the house, by
meet-criticism from many persons of a twenty-four hour sitting, of a prl- 
meet crawc sm j v bm wbich Is under suspicion as
whtf-will acclaim him as a prince belng part Qf a geuerai BCheme, engin

eered by United States interests, for 
the purpose of practically securing the 
control of the St. Lawrence river at 
the Long Sault Rapids.

The unfortunate, position In which 
the Liberal majority has placed Itself 
by Its action on this occasion Is In
dicated by the publication in the Ot- 

“Free Press,” a. Liberal news-

* GENERAL NEWS *

For the Hat.
Thousands Pouring into I Medicine Hat, March 23. — R. R- 
inousapas ruunug gtoner, Canadian Government agent

Canada from Britain—Lect- at MlnneaPolls, states that arrange-
nrer Meets with Good Sue- ments have been made whereby six 
urer Meets W11/U U I large Industries win within the next
CeS8-»Much Interest Dis- tbjrty dayB establish branches or re-

thelr entire -plants to Medicine 
Th industries include a 26- 

t ------- [barrel flour mill and elevator, sash
treli Marcb 28.—Advices re- and door, factory, general machine 
trey, Marcn Lhop foundry, saw-mill machinery

ceived by the railroad companies In manufacturlng company and a farm 
Montreal Ishow that the present week impiement manufacturing firm, 
will be a Irecord breaker for this year 
In immigration business and one of | Assault Case.

„ „ ninap Rosthern, Sask., March 22.—Spencerthe biggest during many years^ Clos ^ ^ today wlth being an
upon 12,900 immigrants wllk.be land- I accompilce m the assault upon Her- 
ed at St. John and Halifax during bert Henachell, a bank employee, at 
the week ending next Saturday, the Hague last Thursday night. Henschell

In the hotel

A Good InvestmenttbtWttt SETTLERS!* *

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED, 

1772 Rose Street Regina, Sask.

You Cm Make 50 Pit Coot, on Yoor Money 
By Buying Fors low

The WEST 1» published every Wednesday
Subscription price: One Dollar ($1.00) 
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played. move
I The prices of all raw skins used in the manufacturing of 
I furs and fur garments have taken a big jump upwards this 
| winter, which means a big advance in the regular prices 

for next season.
I WE ABE STILL OFFEBÏNG EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS
S LADIES’ FÜB-LINED COATS—A few odd sizes left. 
f Two only Persian Lamb Coats at a bargain. One only Bus, 
S sian Pony, a beautiful coat "at a snap.
Î GENTS’ FUR-LINED AND COON COATS—A few 
% bargains yet to be had. Gents’ Chamois Lined Coats and 
X Persian Lamb collars at $30.00. A snap.
I FOBS HADE TO ORDER, REMODELLED & REPAIRED

re- Hat
and

. rears Mon
~i. .ex^ - v-itfcic.vk;

Advertising rates furnished on appli- 
cation.

Address all - commuùîcationi to the 
Company. \

.
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con- 
serious

number, of whom advices have was asleep in his room
when the door opened and a man

So great has the rush of immigra-1
tlon been that arrangements are un- face and bead> Henschell was badly 
der way ti or the establishment of lm- bruised about the arms and shoulders, 
migrants camps in the Calgary dai- Mark Field, the man whom Henschell 

. * I Haims assaulted him, left Hague hur-trict, where the set era can go LIedly The case adjourned to Satur-

stay a tew days until they get loc" day to allow tbe defendant to secure 
ated. Tlie rush of settlers Is now un-1 coun8ei. He Is out on bail, 
der way-in earnest and It Is expected 

up until several

exact
been received, being 11,972.
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i asHAIL INSURANCE
means

The Grain Growers’ Association 
and the convention of Local Im
provement Districts have both de- gtatesmen when he becomes
clared in favor of a system of gov- Pril^Minister, in this country 
ernment hail insurance. These ^ dearly.Tove success and office, 

the two great bodies that rep- and We have very little regard for 
resent the sentiment of our agri- men wy0 fail, however splen- 
cultural population and if the gov- ^ tBé hattlêThey fight or how- 
ernment wishes to legislate to suit ever worK they do.—
the sentiments of the farmers they I ^Q.
cannot hesitate to re-establish the I y. \ -----------------
government hail insurance.

This system of insurance was 
established under the old Terri
torial government, of which Mr.
Hanltain was premier and was 
very popular with the farmers, 
and especially those from the Uni
ted States. The system of inspec
tera needed amending as its weak-, 
ness led to abuse and a deficit was 
the result. Instead of the Scott 
government attempting to act and 
institute a system of inspection 
that would prevent irregularities, 
they abolished the insurance to 
make way for party favorites, who 
were waitidg to secure the field 
for the operation of private com
panies. Thus this way our first Champagne, Neely, Davis and 
move in the direction of govern- McNutt are opposing J.T. Brown’s 
ment ownership was abolished and appointment to the Bench. This 
it does not presage a sucessful fu- ja a strong recommendation for 
ture for government ownership of BroWn. ‘ 
elevators under a government, 
whose hostility has been shown to
wards the principle.

<M
Big Land Deal.

Edmonton, March 23.—A huge land
deal, in which the purchaser put ■ g|J| * Ai ^ 1 A Vi ■
nearly a million dollars in cash, was ■ ee, A W _
put through here this morning, in - 1—H.— A-------- W ■
which N. C. Boggs ,of Saskatoon, ____
bought 80,000 acres in the Beaver *
Hills district, east of Edmonton, at a 
little over $10 an acre. This is the 

time. j iorgaBt cash land deal ever putMost of the settlers are coming ®
from Gf at Britain .although there Is Qf ^ property were
a considerable percentage from other^ a poweU and T w LineB> of Bd.
European countries who are sailing

that It Will keep
weeks a^ter navigation opens to Mon
treal, this always being the big sea- 

for Immigrants, and as every boat 
coming £>tu is booked to Its utmost 
capacity: for a month or more It is 
considered that Canada’s population 
will go 'up considerably during that

areI

soni
tawa
paper, of an editorial headed "In a 
False Position,” which is a mlxjure 
ot censure of .thé Liberal members 
and apology tor their conduct. The 

.... . Free Press explains ttiaf" the Coi^er-
motiey flünottiéi" çfiectipn will be the yatLveB wére unreasoM^Të ln their op- 
resqlt. Last election made the "position to the .$>dl and. $h£t' thiaê un
treasury bankrupt. " reasonableness was answered by ob

stinacy pn the other àde of the house, 
It regrets t|aU 'fgjjjfagr of Liberal 
members shouÿ; h*ve been led "out 

raw-,- there iB nothing to prevent party loyalty, to stand upland
vote for a bill about the advisability 
of passing which they were just an 
doubtful as Mr. Emmerson and other 
Liberals who voted against it,” and it 
admits that the resulting impression 
that the Liberals ake standing. In with 
the American capitalists in their St. 
Lawrence grab game is “most unfor
tunate." It certainly is.

§ DOES NOT SMOKE !
if tes after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
gg match. Cheap, well yes, only 36o for a half bushel dustproof bag.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

4But becomes glowing 
and red hot a few minn-EDITORIAL NOTES

Iif the government has plenty of?">-

4 S
•i

sldered a good one, hut only scored 
4,486 ,so that the present week will 
tax the railway companies consider
ably to handle the settlers.

1719 Scarth Street, ReginaW In Regina Pharmacy
this week, fully a month ahead of 
last year. Hundreds of homesteaders 

applying for land in the Grand 
Prairie, northwest of the city, thirty 
townships of which are being opened

While tire government can bor-
are

them havipg money. . Lgpture Tour a Success.
Ottawa, March 28.—"Hundreds up-| tbiB year. 

on hunter eds of well-to-do British | 
farmers are coming out this spring to 
take up farming in the Canadian
west,” declared J. Heathercote, of [the well known Brandon railroad çon- 
Kltseote, Alberta, one of the Canadian tractor, has been awarded the con- 
farmer| who were sent to Britain by I tract for building the new C.P.R. line 
the Dominion Immigration department I from Craven, north of Regina, to Col- 
last fall to spend the winter there de-1 onsay. This Is the biggest single con- 
llvering lectures and generally educat- tract let by the C.P.R. this year. The 
nig the prospective British immi. road will be 110 miles In length, run- 
grants concerning the Dominion. He ning around the south end of Long 
has just returned and Is en route to Lake, thence northwards. Contractor 
his home. Bradley will employ eight hundred

“I was surprised àt the keen Inter-1 teams and fifteen hundred men on the 
est takeb in Canada which was manl- line, which will- be rushed to com- 
fested everywhere I went,’ continued pietton. Bradley Is now completing 
Mr. Heetheote. “I did a lot of lec- the Craven-Bulÿea line of twenty-five 
turlng on my own allotted district, miles on which he has been at work 
whfcjjj^aa the midland rural section all winter, uninterrupted by cold 
of England, . The smallest audience weather or snow. Thls-llne When com- 
he ever $*4 waa 250 and it was nothing pieted will link Regina with the Kirk- 
for the attendance to reach 080 or 900. | eiia Une.
In many , cases lords presided at my 
meetings- ,

“Our Jectures on 'The land of op
portunity’ were all illustrated by I b - en current for some time to the ef- 
stereopticon views and proved very feet that Hon. Sydney Fisher wlU 
Interesting to the audience. In my shortly resign his seat in the House 

section I think it can be safe to of Commons for the cou-ty of Brome, 
say that every lecture was followed Que., and go to the Senate as repre- 
by Immediate preparations on the aentative of Bedford, the division for 
part of those present to come to Can- which the late Senator Baker sat un- 
ada, sq deeply were, they impressed til his death.
with prosperity. Not all of the twelve Mr. Fisher would take with him 

The Liberal 3 members from the ot UB Were engaged in lecturing. Sev- the portfolio of agriculture and thus 
House of Commons, with but few ex- e'rai c()nflned themselves to personal give to the upper house the cabinet 
ceptions, are well meaning men, and work, tyf which there was plenty of minister for which it has been calling 
It is therefore, the more regrettable acope among those who sent enquiries^ in the event of Mr. Fisher going to 
that, they permit themselves to be by the ^core. , the leadership of the upper house,
manipulated • and bamboozled by de- “The pnly drawbàck we had to con- which is'practically assüred, R. C. 
signing, Interested parties under the tead with In our work was the In- Smith, K. C., Of Montreal, who was a 
cloak of ports, regularity. The Lib- civility to British Immigrants of un- candidate against H. B. Ames In St. 
eral membe» Mf parliament, to be derllng clerks of the Canadian rail- Aitftiiine, In 1908, and who is the coun- 
true to the -prluclpUtlt they profess, Way companoes. Cases were cited 1n [ gel for the Transcontinental commls- 
should be the unCotopeomislng oppon- which British farmers entering : ''&è I slon in the Lumsden enquiry, will run 
ents of special privileges; and the country with $5,000 capital could not [for Brome in the Liberal interest, 
unrelenting foes of capitalistic greed get oivll treatment from these miser- 
and corporation selfishness. The Lib
erals in Canada except their represent- 
tatives In parliament to cease to be 
the dupes and the victims of special 
Interests and of parties seeking ex- more 
ceptlbnal privileges, and to assume supposed." 
their proper role as the defenders of 
the interests and the rights of the

-i •:« - --------
Has Miyoiie heard of Attorney- 

General -Turgeon taking steps to 
punish the. .road gang grafters Y 
Mr; Turgeon is attorney-general 
fra- the’.Gr-i* party, not for the 
province.:

I Diamond Coal IRegina-Prlnce Albert Line
Brandon, March 23—John Bradley,

FROM LETHBRIDGE |THE BEST AND CLEANEST

/The occasion seems to be oppor
tune to draw the attention of the Lib
eral members to a fact whiqh is omin- 

for the future of the party, un
less there Is a prompt change for the 
better. It Is quite apparent that sys
tematic atempts are^eing made to In- 

lority in Parlia-

Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on Hand

ous

A. D. MILLAR & CO.
duee the Liberal 
ment, by plausible and spacious ap
peals to party feeling, to support 
measures fathered by Liberals Which 
aim at .giving important concessions 
and. franchises to favored parties" tip- 
on conditions which do not properly 
safe-guard the interests of the public. 
There have been several bills of this 
nature introduced in Parliament: dur
ing the present session and they are 
being given a measure of support 
which suggests that a good many of 
the Liberal members are not as alert 
In the interests of their constituent's 
as they might be. The twenty-four 
hour sitting was a startling illustra
tion of the length to which the mem
bers can be induced to go in further
ing and upholding these schemes.

Phone 79H. E. Perry, the Federal organ
izer for" ïhïé province, is working 
for the Maifitoba Liberals. Perry 
«ay, .have A chance to be mixed 
up in another “-North Pole” scan- 
del.' ■

- (ITT - '
:T6 be recommended by Cham

pagne, Davis, Neely and McNutt 
for a judgeship must be pleasing 
to an aspiring lawyer.

2113 South Railway Street

Blackstock, Flood & Co.MR. BORDEN AND QUEBEC

It is hard to believe that Quebec 
is greatly concerned about the 
position of Mr. Monk in the Con
servative party. A leader who 
fails so completely to maintain 
the fortunes of his party in his 
own Province is not likely to 
arouse exceptional enthusiasm for. 
his personality. For fourteen 
years, Mr. Monk has absolutely 
failed to gain ground in Quebec. 
The Conservative representation 
from that Province is no stronger 
in the Commons today than it 
was when. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
took office. Surely a leader who 
does no more than this is hardly 
in a position to dictate to his 
party either on questions of policy 
or questions of leadership.

If Mr. Monk had proved to the 
Conservative party that he eould 

with Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Farm Lands and City PropertyFisher for Senate.
Ottawa, March 22.—Rumors have 1701 Scarth St. Regina, Sask.

SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.
960 ACRES near Klndersley In the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre. 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,00Q.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.
WANTED—A farm to rent;
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell.
WANTED—A man with monpy to buy a section.

' 3i&i£,bc*S : ownThe Conservative convention at 
Ottawa may be postponed a month 
In order to give opportunity for 
a greater number to attend. Any 
attempt to postpone it for a year 
will be'bitterly opnosed by the 
party west" of the Great Lakes.

PRESS COMMENT

►«Mi» (Montreal Star). 
f. , TbaL,problem 9* what to do with
the ex-presidents ot the United States 

^was abmqat eplved by a publisher re
cently when he planned to buy one 
of the great.; New York newspapers 
and . make ; Theodore Roosevelt editor 
of it at the conclusion ot his trium- 
phant tour ot Europe and with the 
laurels of his African hunting trip still 
fre#h, tipon, him. Two objections pre
sented themselves; the owners of the 
newspaper m, slew declined to part 
withe it oven for such a patriotic pur
pose, and Mr. Roosevelt has not yet 
signified Ms willingness to subdue his 
rather .erratic genius to the require
ments. Imposed on the editor of a daily 

convention and the

youngest 4, came to the city and reg
istered at the Saskatchewan Hotel 
about three weeks ago. The father 
disappeared a day or so afterwards, 
leaving the children without any mon
ey with which they could pay their 
hotel bill. The father told the oldest 
girl he was going to the country to 
look for a farm, but would be back 
the next day. The children are In a 
sad plight and are at a loss to know 
what has happAed to their father. 
The city council has arranged to pro
vide for the children and in the mean
time the police are making an effort

The

'-"“-'.al; farm Horses
and

DriversIndian Head Pioneer Dead 
Indian Head, March 28—Peter Fer-

able clerks. This Is a matter which 
the press of Canada should take up, 
and something which the goernment I guson, one of the early settlers ot the 
should take action In, because It Is I Indian Head district, died at the bos

serions than would at first be | pltal this morning from gangrene, af-
Mr. Fér-

FOR SALE ATcope
amongst his own people, and 
bring strength to the party at Ot
tawa, he would have a right "to 
speak with authority. Hairing 
failed utterly to do this, and hav
ing failed also to add to the 
strength of his party in the other 
provinces, Quebec Conservatives 
may well question whether it is 
Mr. Monk or Mr. Borden who 
should be disciplined. If -Mr. 
Borden should resign the leader
ship of the Conservative party, 
who is to be his successor! Who

McMILLIAN BROS. 
Stablester several weeks' Illness, 

guson came to Indian Head shortly 
after the formation of the govern
ment experimental farm, and has been 
continuously employed there since 
that time, about 1886 Mr. Ferguson 
came to Indian Head from Duntroon, 
where lie was one of the first coun
cillors of Nottawasaga township, the 
first school teacher In that township 
and also réeve. He was postmaster 
at Collingwood for a number of years. 
At the time of his death he was 83 

old. He leaves a son and three 
at Duntroon, Ont. His

Regina.1747 Lorne St.Reports of prospectors in .Northern 
Ontario indicate valuable coal fields 
Claims are staked and recorded for 

miles where an im-

common people. 61-2to locate the missing father, 
family came here from Yellow Grass. 
He formerly lived at Moose Jaw.twenty, square 

mense body of coal has been found 
on the Q, T P. line west of Cochrane.

Antidote Discovered. PILES CURED at HOME
by New Absorption Method.*

New York, March 24—Dr. Simon
» a Flexner, of the Rockefeller Institute,
eR clneâ mee wlth *** been laboring**» Rve years 

called me» h ^ find an antidote for splnai menni-
gltisi has at last succeeded in perfect
ing a serum that, in the early stages 
of the disease, Is as effective as the 
anti-toxin which has swept the fear of 
death from diphtheria.

This was learned today when medi
cal men all over the - city were dis
cussing the statement made secretly 
to a private gathering of physicians 
by Dr. Flexner this week,, that after 
recent experiments in New York hos
pitals. it hâd bèen conclusively proved 
that the new serum was an almost 
certain cure of the disease.

It is stated that out of 123 cases 
of the ailment treated'with the serum 
before the third day of the advance
ment of the disease 107 recovered. 
This gives a mortality of 16.5 per 
cent, where formerly the percentage 
of deaths was from 76 to 80 per cent. 
Several months ago Dr. Flaxner Is
sued a private report df 461 cases 
treated with serum, in which the 
death percé tage was less than 46,- 
when the treatment was begun in 
time; and since that' time he has so 
perfected the serum that now it is'

king a bid for the pres, ^ attends the malady.

Prince Albert Industry
Prince Albert, Sask., March 22—An 

announcement which emphasizes the 
progress which Prince Albert Is to 
make this year was made today 
when Dr. J. A. Moran stated that the 
Ndrthern Produce company has secur
ed a site ot ten acres on Millers Hill 
and south of the Prince Albert Lum
ber company’s mill on which will be 
erected a $50,000 abattoir in the near 
future. The property was secured 
from Mrs. Militer and Is located on the 
C.N.R. east line, 
stipulates that construction work must 
begin within thirty days after the 
submitting of the plans. Dr. Moran 
declared that the abattoir will be of 
the latest Improved type and will be 
built by experts. The cold storage 
plant will be built according to the 
Linde system of which details have 
been secured from Germany.

*
wSs^MRlSered "liars” anu *»«.» 

with freedom and impunity ; as editor 
of a. newspaper, even a New York 
newspaper, such a course of action 
wotild be Regarded not only-as undig
nified but as unnecessarily expensive,

is in Mr. Roosevelt can not be eradi
cated wtàhtmtogreat difficulty, 
çj After all, what has there been in 
Tbeoere Roosevelt’s career to make it

t|n*a Job ?” Sofar he has never lacfc- 
ed éppqrtunity-to put his great abili
ties to good qse,/or, if opportunity was 
lacking, he has found no difficulty In 
maklbg one. , He .is In the prime of 
tis life, tulle? than ever of energy and, 
pfobably loaded, to .the muzzle with 
ideas: and Wicles evglved during the 
Interludes of the past year between 
Shooting ‘lions ami chasing elephants, 
lit two years more there will be an
other presidential campaign and If Mr. 
Roosevelt feels that President Taft 
has Veen" "suaviter in modo” rather 

£ re," there Is no force

If you suffer front bleeding', 
itching, 'blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you how to cure-yotu> 
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with reference» 
from your own locality ii re
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs.' 
M. Summers, Box 63 Windsor,

This years 
daughters 
remains were forwarded to his old 

I home on No. 96 tonight.
is there in the party better fitted 
for leadership than Mr. Borden! 
Who in the House of Commons 
except, perhaps, the Prime Minis
ter! Moreover, a leader grows 
slowly into the confidence of a 

' country like ■ this, and Mr. Bor
den’s successor would require to 
serve a long apprenticeship before 
he could know the country as well 
as Mr. Borden knows it, and be 
known by the country as well as 
Mr. Borden now is..

ii the track- 
mark which 
is found on 
every bottk

theas

Patient Suicides.
Edmonton, Alta., March 22.—While 

in a state of delirium, William Barber, 
a patient at the Misericordia hospital, 
climbed out ot the window of his 

the top floor, tore away the

The agreement
of the .genuine

room on
netting that guarded the opening, and 
walked out to his death, falling to the 
ground sixty feet below.

The terrible accident had only oc
curred a feU minutes before a nurse 
entered the patient’s bedroom, 
seeing the empty bed and the open 
window, raised the alarm.

Everything possible was done, but 
Barber only lived about four hours.

An inquest was held at the hospital 
I this morning, Dr. Braithwaite. presld- 
j lug. The verdict was that William 
Barber met his death as the result 
qf an accidental fall while he was de- 

I lirions. He leaves a wife and four 
Children. He was a typhoid patient.

i Scott’s Emulsion.

sembled at Petewawa Camp, which is 
now regarded as the chief militia camp 
of the Dominion, and General French 
will be present for a couple of days 
at least. After that, he will proceed 
to Kingston, London, Niagara and 
other points. However, his programme 
has not been definitely arranged.

Sir John will visit as many of the 
camps as possible while troops are 
there but as it is obviously impossible

J

the standard Cod Liver 
Oil preparation of the 
world. Nothing equals 
it to build up the weak 
and wasted bodies of 
young and old.

and
There are only à "few Sir John 

Macdonalds. Certainly tibt one is 
in sight at the moment. Under 
the leadership of any such suc
cessor to Mr. Borden as seems 
available', the party probably 
would doom itself to eight or ten 
years, more of .Opposition. - Besides 
it is not conceivable that a few 
men in „a

1

Gen. French Comingr Ottawa, March 25—General Sir J.
French, the famous British soldier, 
will sail from LiverpooI for Canada on 
May 13. Though his visit- will be that he can see more than a tew dur- 
somewhat ot a private nature, he will ing the short time the men will be 
inspect as far as possible the militia under canvass, an eflort will be made 
forces of the Dominion and‘‘his; re- to have » parade of troops for Ms ben- 
marks thereon win be addresse£to efit at the. points not visited during 
Sir Frederick Borden, the Minister of] the camps. General French is well

As many troops as possible, especial- and no leader is' more highly esteemed

'

-

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Bg®preveo&jd Send 10c., Étiwof paper ind tM. ad. lor 
our titeutif&t Savings Bankcind child'sinee can dic- 

<onal party, 
uîîf^ink into

6-
Father Disappears 

Prince Albert, March 23 — Harry 
prends Hamilton, with a '“’family ot 
four children, the oldest 14, and the ly cavalry and artillery, will be 6s- by those who have served under Mm.

;
Sketch-Book. Bach bank: contains a 
Good Luck Penny.^Aato-the'policy of at 

If once the notion sh 
the' public mind that the'^pacty 
which harbored the “nest of

— '■ „ -yfÿîd Biy - Vt -• ... -, ’ Ve"1
'On Friday the coalmlnersof

_ “Private interests men wto quit work and Industry will 
se of -Gommons,” the Slftdnhbe paralyzed.

known to many of Canadian militia
SCOTT A BOWNE 

lZgWateküânSt^Wàrt. To^f.Ont.6
1

Wednesday, March 30, 1910.
;

ESTABLISH
sanita:

Maple Creek will ha 
Consumptive Sanitî 
Cypress Hills—Lan< 
Leased from Domini 
emmet Game Prese

The war against the whi 
which is being waged by j 
Seymour, head ot the 
Board of Health, Is makinj 
gross, and about one-half thl 
divisions of Saskatchewan j 
organized into local league! 
fighting ot the disease. TU 
of the districts are rapid
brought into working oi 
and steps are being taken 
provincial league. The i 
having a saritarium is bel 
to, and there Is every pro 
a big scheme which has 
up will be carried te a su 
clus|on.

Big Ranch Sanitari
The opportunity to seen 

site for the sanitarium cai 
when the Dominion G 
through the Department oi 
or, reached the decision ti 
forestry reserve 1» the pn 
area ot from 60,006 to 100,< 
the Cypress Hills, soutl 
Creek, Is to be set aside f< 
ervation of forestry, atom
of the great conservation 
which was started some tlj 
of wMcta Hon. Clifford Sis 
the head. With the decld 
Dominion Government to j 
forest reserve, came the d 
the provincial government, 

for the first time, to d 
Within tb

now
game reserve, 
dared a forest reserve, 
ment ot the province v 
the hunting of game, and « 
be made to foster the 

animals, native olmany
wan, which are now rapid! 
extinct The board of bed 
evolved the plan of estabj 
In this game and forest] 
sanitarium for the victims 
losis. Application was rd 
Frank Oliver, when Premij 
In Ottawa the other day, j 
lease on this property 
of the department ot the] 
signified Ms willingness d 
a lease. The Dominion 
the ownership »t the lj 
province or the'board oi 
hold the grazing lease, 
subject to the same term! 
leases granted under thj 
of the Interior regulation 

With the erection ot ti 
for the consumptives, wl 
fines of the reserve, a lai 
cattle ranch will also bj 
One of the greatest 
handling cases of consud 
ot giving the patient ouj 
do. It Is proposed to se 
for the purpose of gtvlnj 

- work to keep them buss

' ■ Preliminary:
lie. Oar Inventer’» 

quest. Marlon A Marion, 1 
•Hg. Montreal : and

t»y
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FURS
STORED

AND
INSURED

GRILLS & BROWNLEEFURS
STORED

AND
INSURED

Manufacturing Furriers 
1841 SCARTH ST. REGINA.
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STANDARD CHEMICAL CO TORONTO. LIMITED

beaver brand
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